Foundation – Level 1 Module 1
REQUIREMENTS FOR:
First Tip - Minimum 5 Lessons Required
Second Tip - Minimum 10 Lessons Required
Next Belt - Minimum 15 Lessons Required

STANCES

BASICS

TECHNIQUES AND COMBINATIONS

First Tip:
1. Attention stance
2. Ready stance
3. Sparring stance
Second Tip:
1. Horse stance

First Tip:
1. Low block
2. High block
3. Outside block
Second Tip:
1. Middle punch
2. Inside block

First Tip:
1. Front kick (rear leg)
2. Jab
3. Cross
4. Double punch
Second Tip:
1. Defense (front foot) front kick
2. Sliding front kick

SELF-DEFENSE

(1st Tip #1 & #2, 2nd Tip #3 & #4)

Attacker:

Defender:

1.

Rear hand punch

a)
b)

Brush
Same side hand brush, while same side foot step
forward and outside opponent.

2.

Same side wrist grab

a)
b)

Elbow to Elbow
Same side foot step inside opponent. Opposable thumb
release, elbow sideways and chop to neck.

3.

Same side wrist grab (one or both wrists)

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Snake Circle
Same side foot step forward. Snake circle inside
Strike to neck or;
Same side foot step forward. Snake circle outside
Strike to neck.

4.

Rear hand punch

a)
b)

Brush, Block, Strike
Same side hand brush, while same side foot step
forward and outside opponent.
Opposite side arm two bone block, clear and deflect,
then roll down opponent's arm stopping and grabbing at
the wrist,
Same side arm strike and roll to upper arm one inch
above the elbow.

c)
d)

STUDY QUESTIONS
The Scripture Memorization and Character Education topic will be announced and taught in class and posted on
www.beablackbelt.com members section. These topics rotate and are independent of the karate curriculum module.
1. The uniform and workout area are called Gi and Dojo.
2. We stand in attention stance to show we are ready to listen and ready to learn (a gesture of paying attention).
3. The Pledge of Allegiance:
“I pledge allegiance to the Flag
of the United States of America
and to the Republic for which it stands,
one nation under God, indivisible,
with liberty and justice for all.”
4. Christian Martial Arts Pledge
“I pledge allegiance to the cross of my Lord, Jesus Christ, and to the love for which it stands ... one Savior, everlasting, indivisible,
with mercy and grace for all ~Amen”
5. Why do you yell?
We yell to increase power with concentration and confidence and to break our opponent's concentration. The yell must come from
the lower abdomen.
6. Why do you bow?
As a Christian Martial Artist we bow to each other and the flag in greeting and respect, but bow in worship only to the Master, Jesus
Christ. (Phil 2:10; James 4:10)
PROMOTION REQUIREMENTS
Your lessons should be split evenly between ‘A’ days and ‘B’ days.
Monday and Tuesday are ‘A’ days: Sparring and Kata
Wednesday and Thursday are ‘B’ days: Techniques and Combinations and Self-defense.
Use the following chart to write in the date in the column next to the class you attended.

Class
A Day
B Day
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